G. L. Groups Prepare For Rushing
HELL WEEK SCHEDULED FOR DECEMBER 6, 7, 8
Rush Parties All Under Way As
Frats And Sorts Vie For Pledgees

Advan.ce
Notice

Prospective pledgees are being sought by the sororities and
fraternities on campus once more. Rushing began with an Open
House in the gym Monday, October 11, between 2 and 4 p.m. The
students became acquainted with the different Greek Letter organizations as a good turnout with a lot of spil'it and interest on the part
of the students was received wholeheartedly by the sorority and fraternity officers and members.
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At the assembly on Wednesday,
October 20, the International Relations Club presented N uri Eren, director of the Turkish Information
Office. as the -speaker of the day in
conjunction with United Nations
Week.
Mr. Eren attended the American
Robert College in Istanbul and the
School (If Commerce and Economy
of the University of Istanbul. Upon
graduation he took up journalism
and wrote for several of the dailies
in Istanbul.

U.N. WEEK

~.------------------

Bryant Will Have
Debating Club
Chairman Jim Bryson of -the Debating Club announces the engage·
ment of Jacques Lapitz as coach.
The Administration has given its
approval and Mr. Lapitz will meet
with the club on its regular Wednesday sessions at 3 p.m. in South Hall,
Room lA.
Bryant'S new debating coach is a
native of Antwerp. Belgium, and
speaks fluent French. Now a naturalized American, he came to this
country in 1944 ar~er spending four
years in the Philippines.
Mr. Lapitz graduated from
Brollm University in 1954 and
ill now doing graduate work in
the field of Botany. While an
nndergraduate, he was president
of the Brown chapter of Delta
Sigma Rho, the National Honor
Debating Society and was also
treasurer oE the Debating Umon
at Brown.
Debating at Bryant has grea~ potentials. Any Bryant student may
join the Debating Club.
To get iD OD the ground floor
(or instruction, it is recommeDded that students who are interested attend the meeting nozt
Wednaday.
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The
mellow tones you have been hearing during rehearsals on Wednesday
afternoons should convince you that this year's band will be better than
eYer--especially since there is an increase in membership.
At the Freshman campaign assembly. the comments on the music
were very encouraging. giying the
U

Celebrate U. N. Week

(Continued on Page 3)

Providence, R. L

Latest
News of the Star Dusters
The "Star Dusters" are back in the swing again this semester.

Assembly Held To

In 1938 be wu appolated to
the Ministry of Commerce and
in 1943 be became cOllDaellor
for the Prime Ministry Department of Press and Publicity. In
1945 he was press attache for
the Turkish Embassy in London. Mr. Eren became director
of the Turkish In.f ormation Office in Ne.w York in 1949. Previously, in 1948 he was counsellor
to the Turkish Delegation to the
Conference on Freedom in Ge·
neva. He was appointed to the
Economic and Social Council in
1948. In February, 1949 be attended the Westminster Confer·
ence of the European Movement. Also in 1949 he attended
the Third Committee of the
Fourth Session o( the General
Assembly meeting at Lake Success.
Along with his activities in
foreign affairs. Mr. Erell has written

0GI~e2e.

PubUshed by the

8t dent s DeSlre
·

Mr. Nuri Eren

"Star Dusters" an even better incentive. Mrs, Appleby has made
plans with Mr. Handy, director of
.the band, to play at the many plays
and other events she will stage this
year. In November the band is
scheduled to play for the patients at
the Howard Mental Hospital.
You 'Will be proud of your school
dance band, the "Star Dusters" when
they appear early next month with
their powder-blue sport jackets.
These jackets will be awarded to the
dance-band members upon their
graduation.

Lack of Interest Noted
In Bryant Class Elections

More E.xams

Bd1l1(md, Okla. -(l.P.) - A survey
taken among approximately ' 300
Central State College students concerning examinations, teachers, absences, and various other questions
confronting students here, by a facUlty study committee, reveals the
following facts:

Seventy per cent of those
questioned thought that at least
3 to 9 teata should be given during a semester before a semester
grade was given. Fifty-seven
per cent thought that from 4 to
9 or ev:en more testa should be
averaged together to estimate a
final grade. Sixty-nine students
thought that "pop" quizzes
should be given while 21Z disagreed.

Through the efforts of the student senate and the school administration, much time was spent in the selection of a method th'\t would best
suit the needs of the student body in the election of stlldent governttumt
representatives. Every upperclassman was informed as to the method
Two hundred and eighteen stuand procedure of nominating and electing candidates through their stu- dents considered true-false tests
dent senate representative. and an indoctrination assembly was held for were not adequate type tests to
the freshmen class to give them the same information.
measure the knowledge of a subject,
yet 69 students thought they were
Campaigning got off to a slow
ELECTION RESOLTS
quite adequate. One hundred and
start, thereby necessitating the exSenior Cta..
tension 9£ the campaigning period President ......... Thomas Ireland ninety-one students felt that tests
and moving the date of elections Vice-president .•... William Yourtg frequently given had been written
for past cJasses rather than for the
from October 8 to October 15. Even .Secr,etary'-Treasurer,
current semester, while one hundred
with the extension of time, very little
Thomas Westbrook
and thirty-six students stated that all
interest was shown by the student
Junior Class
body in regard to their choice of Presidell t. .. Alexander Horochivsky tests appeared to be current.
who was to represent them hi the V ice-president. ..... Daniet Spaight
Some of the suggestions ofstudent government.
Secretary-Treasurer .. Robert Stange
fered by students were that aU
The following facts reveal the
Sophomore Class
true-false questions be elimilack of interest shown by the
President ......... Michael Ruggieri
nated because they were somestudent body:
Vice-president. ...... Emanuel Allen
times presented in a tricky man1. Of the fourteeD candidates
Secretary-Treasurer- N one
ner; study' sheets should be
elected to office, five C8D.diSecretarial Class
given 'stating the material a test
dates were uncontested.
President. ........... Betty Stowik
will cover: tests sbould be given
Vice-president .......... Joan Todd
2. One office did not eren bave
frequently so the students will
SeCretary-Treasurer,
a candidate running.
become familiar with the type of
Barbara Mailiano
3. For the twenty-seven canditest the teacher gives and will
Freshmen Clas8
dates nominated for office,
bavo a better IlDderstanding of
President ....\.......... Allen Hillis
there wa.. a total of only
what to study.
Vice-p,resident .... Martin DeSomma
si.zty-one posters, two candiSecretary-Treasurer,
MORE EXAMS
dates were backed by flrers,
RacheUe J enard
(Continued on Page 3)
only one claas used the facilities of the speaker system iD
the gym, and o~y three
candidates used other method, of campaigning.
4. Of tbe senior class only
Too many "part-time amateurs" are running a multi-million dollar
55.43% voted.
business which is plagued by "apathy" on the part of those who should
Of tbe fre8hman class only
be most interested in it. That is the diagnosis of the town of North Attle50.63% voted.
boro by one of its officials, Nelson J. Gulski, present member of the school
Of the junior class only
committee and former member of the finan.ce and by-la'lY's revision com41.04% voted.
mittee.
Of the secretarial class only
Dean Gulski recently spoke at the
"Town officials," he said "have
30.61% voted.
annual meeting of the Taxpayers jobs to do ·and rivings to earn" so
Of the sophomore claiS only
Association in Elks Auditorium in that town busineS8 is relegated to
21.92% voted. (President's
North Attleboro, Massachusetts.
the 'bottom of the pile? It is the
office IlDcontested)
He concluded that the "growing result of 'sticking to the days ~hen
Of the whole student body
pains" now being experienced by a we were self-sufficient·... he said.
only
voted.
residential community may be cor- "Trying to get something for nothThe incoming class officers not rected by adoption of either a town ing is a costly problem."
only have the responsibility of rep- manager or representative form of
He th.e n swung into the genresenting their class in student gov- government.
eral ignorance of voters on town
ernment; but also to prove to the
Dean Gulald termed himself
aHairs, ltating that he feels the
administration that, regardless of the
one of the "part-time amateurs"
ordinary layman il "valentable"
lack of interest shown during the
citing his position al Dean of
when attending. town QleetiDp
recent elections, ..the student body is
the Accounting Department at
worthy of the privilege of self-govDEAN GULSKI
Bryant College iD Providence as
ernment.
&11 example.
(Continued on Page 3)

There were many colors flying Barn is being used for some of the
sin'ce each fraternity and soro,rity set smokers.
up an individual display table in the
Tbe following rush parties are
gym. These tables were attractively
scheduled for next week:
decorated with sorority and fraternMonday, November 1 - Sigma
ity banners, trophies, sweaters. mugs,
Lambda Theta and Beta S~
pins, a.n d scrapbooks.
maChi
Tuesday, November 2-Phi UpOn the morning of Thursday,
silon and Chi Gamma Iota
October 14, the eager freshmen
Finar bids will go out Friday.
swarmed the students' mailboard
November 19, which is the last day
to pick up their fil'llt bidl, which
of the first marking period. Hell
invited them to rush parties,
We.ek is scheduled for December 6,
smokers, and teas. On Monday,
7. 8.
October 18. rush parties began.
Ed Vybiral, president of the
Kappa Delta Kappa and Tau EpsiGreek Letter COllDcil, predicts
lon started the ball rolling with their
that the next few weeki on camcombined party. The next night
pus will be '1ery active ones for
Sigma 19ta Chi and Phi Sigma Nu's
sorority and fraternitY members
party .was held. This year the new
and pledgees.

-

Mr. W. H, . .Ford Addresses
B.A.&A. at First Meeting

The Business Administration and Accounting Society of Bryant
College held its first in a series of speaker meetings On Thursday, October
21, in the school auditorium. Alxeander Horocliivsky, president of the
society, introduced the guest speaker of the evening. Mr. William H.
Ford, Manager pf the Merrill Lynch, Pierce. Fenner & Beane investment
fi.r m of Providenee.
The firm is one of the 114 branch
plained to the audience the part
offices which are in ninety-eight
that securities play in {be Jield
different citIes throughout the
'o f business. He also pointed out
United States, Switzerland, Cuba.
the people who invellt and wWat
Puerto Rico. and Canada. This firm,
benefits the investors receive by
the largest seller of securities in the
acquiring sound securities. After
world is composed of eighty-seven
a very interesting talk. Mr. Ford
partners. Mr. Ford, who is one of
answered many questionl aaked
the partners, has twellty-seven years
by the students present.
of experience in the field of investBefore the refreshments were
met;lts.
served, a movie of the Bryant GradTbe program for the evening
uation exercises of August 1954, was
was started with the showing of
shown by Dr. Hammond.
two films on the operation of
The B. A. &: AI Society anthe stock exchabge and the pronOllDces that many more inter•cedure to fonow before one inesting programs like this ar~
vests his money in securities
planned for this semester. Stuand commodities. After the
dents who wish to joiD the q~
showing of these very' infonnaganization have until Novemtive films, Mr. Ford delivered
ber 5 to do so. Hurry and join
hia speech. The topic of Mr.
for the society would like to see
Ford's speech was "Making
more students take advantage of
More Capita1ists." Mr. Ford exthese business l'rograms.

Dean Gulski Sees Need for More
Interest in Town Government

40.85r;

Officers of B. and A. Society pose with guest speaker Mr. William H.
Ford. Left to right: Alex aorochivsky, Pnls., Mr. Ford, Mary Cavalieri,
Secretary, Don Slate, Vice-Pres., Ralph Seney, Treas.

a town
and then a location within the town.
Their stores are neat, attractivej and
Last Monday, Mr. Richard Clark.
.sales manager of the Western Auto well lighted. and the whole store can
be seen through the window.
Supply Company. spoke to the sales
class on "Chain Store MerchandisThe office is usually at the
ing:"
back of the store because people
He said that the main advaD·
who go to the office to make
tage of tying up with a chain
payments wiD be attracted by
is that the goods can be purand will buy other articles.
chased much cheaper because
they are bougbt in large quantiMr. Clark sl,lid that Western Auto
tie••
does 40 per cent of its business on
When Western Auto plans to set the time payment plan.

Sales Class Speaker

IUP a new store, they select
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Trophies ~nd Plaques

"Really, Dudley, aren't you taking your tax mark too serioully?"

Music Grapevine

Echoes of Harltnt,' Whm /l's SJttpy
Time Down ·SDtlth,' The Strolling Mr.
Etdrl·dge.
Billie Holiday - Billie Holway;
Love fa,. Sale " M oonglowi Everything I Have Is YOl4rs; If the Moot!
TIIN/,S Creell; A"tumn. in. New York;
How Dee~ Is tJ~e OU(JJI.; Whal a
Liltle Moonlight Can Do; I Cried for

lew year. aso trophies were prea
sented to the winning organlzatiolll
where they were relatively un..,anWho was the Editor-in-Chief of able to most students.
the Arehway in 1949? the PresiTo .neviate thd litaadoll th.
dent of the Student Senate in 19521
Editorial and Bulline.. Oflicea, Gardner HaD. Bryant coUere,
College now ,baa • permanent
Which &ateraity and whICh
Young On:iJud AftDue, ProYidence, R. I.
plaque for each achi..ement. A
IOrority won the softball ebamTelephoia& GAspee 1-3643
brau plate with the necH~
pion.hip tn 1053? the balketbaD
information i. added each year.
championship in 19541 the bowland. in addition, individual tfO.
Member
Member
championship In 1952?
phi. are prelented to the _ Interc~negjate PreslJ
Associated Collegiate Press, ingWho
won the men'. and womne....
Editor-in-Chief ................. , ....... Jerry Balemian
en'. slDg!", doubles, and mbr:ed
Why not visit the Administratloa
Managing Editor .............. . ......•.. , .Joe Ruggieri
dOUble. in tennis in 19S31
Building and see these plaques for
~siatant Editora . . .. ElsieSchaich anrl Rosemary O'Neil
Which fraternity won the
yourself.
Feature Editor ....... . ... ,.....••.......•..•. Joan Todd
blood drive In 19522'
Sparta Editor .. ............................ Ed Betros
Have you evet wonderedn?
No woman makes a fool out of a
Business Manager . , •..........•... . .••• Don Blackburn
Answers to all oE these questions
Advertising Manager ..•.......... , ..... . .. Joe Crowley
_nd mor~are available in the man. She merely directs thepe~
Circulation Manager .. • •.... , • ........ .. .. Paul Nelson
Administration Building. Until a formance.
Feature Dtpartment: Joan Todd, Joe Ruggieri, Ann Havens, Sam Galar- ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~,
neau, Gladys Kinoian, Vyra Imondi, Manha Glickman, Irene tArmao.
General Staff: Barbara Chernak, Corrine Campanella, · Alice Nemerpt,
Aaron Hirsh, Thomas Graham, Maurice Lariviere, Peggy Hoben,
Yolandi Catitri, Hugh Dunlap, Warren E;lger, Bobby Faulkner,
Roslyn Knopow, John nuckelew, Chester Norer, Jim Bryson,
Roger Martin Dale, Ronald Wood.
'rypiitl: Shirley Barone, Barbara Lowe.
By IRENE arid MARSHA
Photographers: Bob Smithson, William McDermott, Lee Nichols.
Cartooniat~ Tom. McMann.
Advertising Stair: Irene Rutana, Dick Whelan, Don O'Neil.
Circulation Department: Bernie Sherwill. Gene Protzko, Skip Williams.
Sporta Department: Anne Moore, Carol ~ahn, Chuck Jourdenais.
Oh, Hil What fun I All the sotorities and rraternities are havIng
their "rush parties" and "smokers". The upper dassmen realty enjoy
meeting the newest members of · Bryant's Greek Letter family. The
Freshmen are terrific; they·re really getting into the swing of Bryant Life.
QUESTION OF THE HOUR: !What do you tbinkof the "rush
parties" and "smokers"?
Allen Chanlky
Ed Leibreich
, Princeton, N. J" Oet. 8, 1954: The Admission Test ,for Graduate
Brighton, Mus.
Stamf~ Conn.
Study in Business, required for entranee by a number of g..duate busi;
Very g09d because they acquaint
ness schools or divisions throughout the country, will be offered twice
A very eonstructive idea-it helps
the freshm'en with the fraterni ties
during the coming year, according to Educational Testing Service, which to promote friendships.
and sororities so tbat they can make
prepares and administers the test. During 1954, many students took the
Marie Fox
a wise choice.
test in partial satisfaetion of admission requiremepts of graduate business
Providence. R. t.
Roaalind Bloom
schools which prescribed it, Among these institutions are tbe graduate
It's a great way to git into the
Taunton, Maa••
business schools or divisiona of the following universities:
swing of college life.
Couldn't do without them.
Columbia University
The Admission Test for Graduate
Barbara Borodach
Jack BUckley
Harvard University
Study in Business is not designed
Willimantic,
Conn.
Barrington, R, I.
Northwestern University
to test specific knowledge in special~
Very nice-gives you a chance to
The best way to get to know
Rutgers University
ized academic subjects. Normal un~
meet lots of people.
Seton Hall University
dergraduate training should provide others.
Mindy Spigel
Syracuse University
sufficient general knowledge to an1m DiOrio
R. I.
Providence.
New Hartford, N. Y.
University of Chicago
swer the test questions. Sample
It
is very interesting and a good
University of Miehigan
questions and information regardI thought the smpker was great.
University of Pennsylvania
ing registration for and administra- It gave me an opportunity to meet way to get out of homework.
Seena Troob
Washington University (St. Louis) tion of the test are given in .. Bul- other freshmen :as well as upperProvidence, R: I,
A candidate mu.t make .epaletin of Information.
classmen.
Since there is no books involved
rate application for admillion to
The testa will be adminI.Dorll Weingard
it is a good way to spend a pleasant
each business school of his
tered on February 3, 1955 and
Falt River, Mas.. ,
evening of relaxation.
choice and mould inquire of each
May 14, 1955. ApplicatioDl and
Very educationa1 to say the least
BetlY Jaekton
whether it wi.he. him to take
fee. malt be filed witli the Adfor the most.
Cranston, R.I.
the Admiasion Teat for Graduate
minion Test for Gtadl1ate Study
It is a good way to meet the sisters
Sylvia Fierer
Study in Busine.. and when,
in Businen, Educational Teltand brothers of the different Greek
Worcester, Mas •.
Since many business achoola se·
ing Service, 20 Nassau Street.
Letter Societies.
They're really great,
leet their entering cIa.HI in the
Princeton, New Jersey, at lea.t
Beverly McClare
spring preceding their entrance,
two weeka before the testing
Mllty Berg
Greenwood, R. I.
candidates for admission to tbe
date desired in order to aUow
Troy,N. Y.
I
enjoyed
myself very much. It
1955 classes are advised to offer
ETS time to complete the necesThe smokers are very interesting; is a very good idea to get acquainted
the Februuy telt, If pos.lble.
aary testing arrangements.
they help a person make a social with the brothers and ~jsters of the
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.-:... . gain.
sororities and fraternities. .
Harry D,son
Paul Gillette
Providence, R. I.
Pawtucket, R. I.
Nice group of kids-good way to
I think that the rush parties are a
get acquainte!i.
good place to meet new friends.
Carolyn Goddard
These parties are informal gatherProvidence, R. I.
ings where a person can feet at ease
although he is far away rrom home.
I think they're pretty terrific.

By Gladya KiDoIan
Jazz is herel l (understatement of
the year) . And it will stay for a
long while by the looks of things,
It has defi nitely established itseli as
one of the top styles of music today;
Qnd it ill stilt climbing. It's even
VOH.
tearing the ".ical" off "classical" with
And noW for some confidentials:
the resulting "class" used by jazz
Oh, lbete actors are taking
enthusiasts in referente to it. To be
O1Tet the music world. A wbile
more blunt, it's even "killing" tbe
ago, we beard Jeff Chandler
classical compositions by the reexercise hi. vocal. chord. in a
:\rtangement of some or the most
little different way from that to
beautiful classical recordings and
which he's been accustomed. ,
turning them into hot pieees of jazz.
(Not too bad, either.) And now
Personall)', I can aee 80me
another big-time star will enter
types of jazz, such as the "Jus
the realms of Iharp./ Batt, IDd
at the Philharmonic" and the
naturals. Tony Curtis ;. the
luch, but when it comes to taklad's name and what with the
"Chopin', Polonnaise" and
ultimate climbinl of It." he will
convertinl it into a Sequel to
naturally do "jazz/' backed by
"Lullaby of Birdland," uh uh!
the Page Cavanaagh Trio. How
That remind. me of an ardcle
about getting an actren into the
I read in DOWN BEAT typiact, too 1 Sure, enaff. Gale
frustrated cIasmeal
Stonn (My Little Margie) folmuaician. are getting with these
lows Tony into the recording
conversions.
fiel,d. Nothing -definite yet, but
Rubenstein told tbis one at a
"negotiatiOlll are being negoti.
press conference in Edinburgh,
ated."
Scotland, white protesting the
MORE
POPS:
jazz adaptationl of the clal.ica.
Four Aces-It Shall Olme to
It so bappened that a
Pass-It's a Woman's World (both
lover bt New York listened to a
reaching
for the top)
Rtibenstein recording of tho
Kitty Kallen-Don't _ Let the
TschaikovUy Concerto and told
Kitty Geddin (same Kitty, same
the clerk he wouldn't buy it.
"I don't like the arrangement,"
For those who are interested in
said the customer.
top
bands in the country, it seems
Although I'm not one who dis·
approves of progressive jazz (I as tho' that the bands which supply
rather enjoy it), I still maintain that danceable music are climbing to the
ja%z musicians should use their own top again,
• In a recent BaUroom Opera.
initiatives and compose their own
tol'1'
P oll, conducted by DOWN
songs, instead of digging into the
BEAT,
in cooperation with the
classics for the ones they can adapt
National Ballroom Opentorl
By VYRA IMONDI
to their own style.
Association, Lea Brown moved
The move to a sweeter topic, and
and
ELEANOR FALLON
into first place with last year'a
the name Glenn Miller doesn't have' a
faVOrite, Ray Anthony tied for
sour note about it: don't miss the
Hi Bryantitesl You know, if our column were named the
second
with Ralph Marterie.
Glenn Miller Limited &lition Vol.
"Question of the Houl'," our question every week would be, "When
The
most
promising
swing
group
11-60 bcauti£ul selections of the
are you going to hand in your artidel on time 1" The nest deadline
immortal maestro's music~mong is Les Elgart; thl.'! sweetest band, of
is this coming Tuesday- yes, this Tuesday, the 2nd 6f November.
which are such all-time favorites as course, Lombardo, (who else), In
Let's get on tbe stick and meet that deadline!!
Sunrise Serenade, Deep Purple, The the Latin American class, Perez
ALPHA THETA CHI FRATERNITY announces their choice for
Jumping Jive, St. Louis Blues, and Prado took first honors with a very,
the Limehouse Blues. I'm not ad- very close Xavier Cugat in second. Sno' Queen-the very popular, Mlss Gladys Kinoian. Campaign plans for
Favorite Instrumental Leader Poll Gladys are well underway already. If you are wondering why Alpha
vertising for Victor or the like. Just
the. following:
showed
Theta Chi's basketball tl.'!am is so hot, just take a look at the jerseys they
giving you record--tollectors a sound
1. Ralph Marterie
are wearing. Pretty good, huh? Scpe's boys are doing a terrific job
piece of advice. A collection just
2. Harry James
down at the Sunnyside Alleys too. Keep it upl
.
isn't complete without these records
J. T<lmmy Dorsey
of the man who DOWN BEAT
SIGMA LAMBDA THETA is busy making plana for the joint
4. Sam Donahue
refers to as "STrLL, the Most Pop·
smoker
to be held on November 1 with their brothers, Beta Sigma Chi.
I
5. Jimmy Dorsey
ular Bandleader in tbe World To·
Three dayalater, the sisters wilt play bostesl t~ the prolpeeti'le new
WeD,
folka,
time
to
lip
off
day."
pledgees at a tea held at Harriet Hall. There, the .isters will be able
'til next time. And please, ir
Now, far some Platter Spatters:
to meet the prospective pledgees more iDfoJmaUy and get to know
you have anything at aU you'd
POPS:
them better. The sisten enjoyed themselvell at the recent joint party
Iike.me to write, teU me: or if
Tony Bennett-Not as a Stranger
they
had with their brothera. The basketball team fa getting let for
you disagree with me on any
Rosemary Clooney-While We're
a good sealOD.
viewpoints
I
may
have,
please
Young
teU me. I would like to get the
PHI UP SILO N: ~ ttention, all freshmen I Something new, differGary Crosby-Got My Eyes on
ent, and exciting i9 being planned for our joint smoker!! We wonder what
You (Bing's offspring is really I reactions of the atudents here at
Bryant on this colamn, and
it could ben Come Tuesday, November 2, and get it first hand. There's
springing, what?)
whether
the contents of the colgoing to be fun in store for all. At a joint meeting on October 19 held in
Perry Como-Papa Loves Mamamn ia to tbe liking of the maGardner Hall, the sorority and fraternity were honored to have a celebrity
bo-:-The Things I Didn't Do Right
jority. By the way, half. you
in their midst. Bugs Bunny himseH was there, and with his carrots toollt
BeUy Madigan - Always You
beard our Bryant Glee Cluti?
Preparations are being made for the sisters to do some sort of charity
(JWiII it be as successful as Joey?)
Something to be mighty prOud
work this year. Thanks ' to all the brothers who helped to make the
Chris Connor-Lullaby 'of Birdof, I think. S'long fr now.
Harvest Haunt a big suceess. We appreciated an your help, brothers.
land-Try a Little Tenderness
JAZZ:
The mitera of BETA SIGMA GAMMA bad a very Sl1ccenfal
The belt records
reviewed by
bowling party at the Bowledromerecently. Special tbankI 'go to
DOWN BEAT
CAMPUS CAPERS
Roy Eldridge-Willow, Wee, fDr
(Continued on Page 3)
M~; Whe~ Yo",. Lo"". HtU CDtlt;

Announcement of Admission Test
For Graduate Study in Business

CAMPUS
CAPERS

'9

BLOOD DRIVE
NOV. 17

.
Enjoying "The Pause That Refreshes"

It' s " Re freshment Ti me: '
AT

Bryant College Snack Bar
Located in Cafeteria
Open Mon.-ThUl'l. 11 A.M. to 1 P .M. -

Fri. 10 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

AU Studentl are W elcome to E njoy GoOd F ood at Low PriCetl
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Do Seniors Lack Class Spirit?

CAMPUS CAPERS
(Continued from Page 2 )

M;rty

Bemateln, pr_ideat or Sisma Lambda Pi, who 10 ably kept
Icore. Lois J3aUlIIlItein was high tearer among the eiltera. Congratulations, Loitl The Rush patty held Octcber 21 was a huge
luecelS. • A wann welcome wal extended to all tbe pled,e-. who
we think are prettY terrific. EDy Kemick and' Eft. Klee are bard at
work preparing the Alumnae BuDetinlor tbe Sorority.

''With Malice Toward None"
In the rush and excitement of returning to school and settling down
U5 may have forgotten that there 3re other school
problems besides the ones here at Bryant.
One of the gravest is the court order banning segregation in public
schools. 1t$ initial effect came with the new school term in September.
It was a reaction that was and still is being heard in the angry and
defiant cries of striking white students and their parents. What type of
understanding of human life does a school child have, that makes him
refuse to go to school because a child of a different color may sit beside
to a routine, many of

PHI SI GMA NU: This week we would like to dedicate this article
to Phi Sigma Nu's new adviser, Mr. Kenlliston, who teaches Retailing
in the B.A. Division. Many students may know of Mr. Kenniston already
as the faculty member who held a class outdoors on the lawn in front
of the Cafcgyttltorium. The brothers fe~l that they are very lucky to
have acquired someone like Mr. Kenniston who they know will be a
great asset to the Fraternity. We hope that in the coming semesters all
the brothers will conduct themselves in a manner complimentary to tile
high caliber of their advisers. On November 19, the brothers and sisters
held their joint smoker for the prospective pledgees. A good many freshmen were present to enjoy the hospitality of the sisters and brothers.
Watch that still undefeated basketball team of ours. 'We .feel confident
that the team will stay that way aU season. How was it this week? Parrot
Puss?

him?
But more to blame are the parents who condone and encourage their
children's attitudes. This approval gives our enemies food for slander,
and a chance to shout to the world of the discrimination in America.
Actually is there a soulld basis for the prejudice that is being borne
ill the hearts and minds of these Americans? With the world in
the condition it is in, it would be more advisable for these people to exert
their energy in a more democratic direction. What right have these
"Citizens" to ignore and defy the laws of their country? And, are they
being fair in depriving their own children of an education until the
matter is settled?
We are all human beings, regardless of the color of our skin, or the
way we worship ; therefore, who ate we to judge our fellow man? Let
us try to begin to rid ourselves of our bigoted attitude toward people.
Let us come to associate with our fellow student and worker, not for the
color of his skin, but rather for the person he is.
,
ROSLYN H. KNOPOW

DEAN GULSKI

SIGMA lOT A CHI had a Yery IUccea£ul day at the bowliDl
Thunday~ October 19. In our first game of .the season. we
took three point. from the Theta team. The aisters extend their be.t
wishe~ to Mary Cavaliere, Gladyl Kinoian, and Joan Todd-all candidates in the Sno' Queen Conteat of thia year. The belt of luek girll.
Everyone had a wonderful time at the SIC-PHI SIG joint ruah party.
After the meeUnga, everyone indulged in the refreshments, dancipg,
and a "good ole gab felt" in the gym. JUlt to drop' a reminder-dOD't
forget oar joint dance, the "Broomatick Ball'· on October 30. Come
one, Come all. AU the brothers and lilten aaare everyone ofa good
time.
. tf l'

aUeya,

KAPPA DELTA KAPPA: The Tau Epsilon-Kappa Delta Kappa
rush party which was held on October 18 was a great succ'ess. ' We are
sure everyone will agree that the music was smooth and the refreshments
delicious. The sisters were gJad to see some of tbe sorority's alumnae
who still take an interest in the affairs of KDK. The sisters of KDK
wish to thank the brothers of Tau Epsilon for their thoughtfulness in
giving us a dinner in ·honor of the sorority's Twenty-FifUl Anniversary.
We want you to kn~v, Tau Ep, that we appreciate it.

U.N. WEEK

(CGntinued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
because he doe. not know the
several books in Turkish and has
"in,aide .tory on town affairs."
transl.a ted Joseph Conrad's LORD
"For that reason," Mr. Gulski said, J 1M and O. Henry's short stories
"the voter usually sits tbere and into Turkish.
says nothing."
In hil talk Mr. Eren told of
He prefaced hi, remarka on
Turkey', "rogrell in becoming
the present condition of the town
a lelf-supporting nation. In the
government with the remark
palt ten years Turkey'a exports
that he does not appear "as an
have increased by leap. and
expert" ~ut wa. olfering his
"thought. only a. observation....
bounds. She i. a great exporter
In conclusion, Mr. Gulski said that of food atulf., but mostly ahip.
the town's biggest problem is apathy
grains. The ~d we have lent to
on the part of voters, pointing to the
turkey
hal been put to good addifficulty in getting a quoMim at
vantage.
town meetings and the lack of contests during town elections.
Mr. &ten-spoke of the Turks' good
feeling towards American people. In
the majority of Turkey's large businesses, the words American or AmtriMORE EXAMS
ell are found in the ~t[e. He told the
(Continued from Page 1)
Many students stated that they story of a young Turk who was in
have the tendency of putting thei,r his two-year military training prostudies off until the last minute and gram when volunteers for service in
if only one test is given, this can Korea were enlisted. The boy said
be very harmful to a student's grade. that he went because his friends the
The survey seemed to reveal that Americans, were there, and he felt
if the instructors would give more that he should give them all the
teats the students would study for assistance he possibly could.
each individual test llnd thus keep
hil st.udies up-to-date.

. CHI GAMMA. IOTA: It ia proper that fraternity pledgees
.hould alaocia.te themlelves with men of like ideala andeharacter.
Several weeks prior to initiations, the wish of Chi Gamma Iota to
you, who are about to become fraternity men is: Do not sit back
merely to reap the benefits of your new asaociation, but rather, put
into the brotherhood as much al you hope to get out of it for by your
whole-hearted contribution the true fraternity spirit which we know
and love, will grow and shall live always on our Bryant College
Campus. Our congratulations and good luck.
KAPPA TAU: The brot,bers of Kappa Tau are proud to announce
the selection of their Sno' Queen candidllte, Audrey Perrault. The brothers
are presently busy making preparations for their annual "Turkey Trot"
dance. One of the main faetors, whioh is being looked into, is the acquisition of T.V. oe[ebrities to act as judges for the dancing contest. Plans
are also being made for a combined party with their sisters, A[pha Phi
Kappa,' to be held in the near future.

I

THE BROTHERS OF BETA SIGMA CHI have anDOUDCed
that Jowe Todd will be their candidato for ~no' Qaeen. Beta will
have its pledgee amoker on November 1. Plans are being made for
Beta'. traditional "Help Week." The Beta boys have an A-l record
in basketball. Dick MeJrend il high Bcorer for the baaketbaUera, white
Mike Gillotb il keeping the bowling team in competition.

Denver, Colo.-(I.P.)-Answers to a letter sent to deans of other
urban universities asking "What can be done about the lack of class Iplrlt
especially pertaining to the senior Class and graduation?" bavebeeli
received by Dean of Students Daniel D. Feder of the University of Denftr.
Here are a few answers to his letter:
From a neighboring Wettern <:ol~ are pleased ' with the results and
lege: "I have nothing significant to indications are that we will have
report regarding our experience with about a two-thirds participation."
From a city college about the size
class ,officllrs. As at Denver, our
seniors have been relative[y respon- of Denver: "Our experience with
stye. Our freshmen show interest the senior class meetings was about
sporadically. Apparently nothing has the same as yours until we arranged
been done about this over the years to hold meetings once or twice a
and I have continued the practice. year at the regular aU-university conSeriously, we have attempted to vocation hour. Seniors are excused
focus 011 'interest groupings' and from classes to attend and they do
have largely ignored class member- attend pretty well. It is understood,
ship. We should be experimenting however, that this is a special priviwith this along with the larger prob- lege granted to seniors and if they
lem to which you referred."
do not take advantage of this special
From a Far West university: "We arrangement it will be removed from
have also had the experience that the convocation schedule."
freshmen, sophomore, junior and
" . .• We have not tried to hold
senior class activities per se are often junior and sophomore class meetnot as successful as they have been ings. There is no freshman clasil orsome years ago. We have noted that ganization, it having been dissolved
class activities on the .freshman and several years ago. The thought was
senior [eve Is receive much more par- and has been since that freshmen
ticipation from students than those need to become acquainted with one
on the sophomore and junior levels another, oriented to the university,
. . . Still I suppose that less than and have some Iitt[e experience in
40% of our freshmen are really the various groups and organizations
actively interested in class affairs, during the first year."
and that perhaps less than 50% of
And from another Western cotour seniors participate to any degree lege: "The only two instances in
which clas!; organ~ations on Our
in senior class activities."
" . .. "Ve are assessing the members campus seem to have much meaning
of the senior class a definite amount, or force is in the case of the freshand this has stinlu[ated an interest man class at the very beginning of
in the senior affairs because of the the fall semester and of the senior
fact that they have already paid class during the brief period immesomething towards the events. We diately before Commencement.
INTERFAITH COUNCIL: At a meeting held on October 4, the
{onowing officers were elected: President, Dan Spaight; Secretary,
Audrey Perrault; Treasurer, Sonny Baker. President, Dan Spaight, appointed Audrey Perrault, Bob Smithson, and Roslyn Knopow for the
publicity committee. Jane Price, Joan Todd, and Priscilla Shardlow
were appointed for the poster committee. Plans were ma4e for a dance,
"Two for the Money." This dance will be held on November 5 in the
BARN. Donations are 65 cenU a person or $1 a couple. It was decided
that the girls wear Bermuda shorts and the boys wear suntan •.
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB: The Intemational
Relationl Club 'Wal again happy to have Stanley Scraba of Putnam.
Connecticut, as the speaker at ita meeting on the 14th. Mr. Scnba
showed slidel on Europe and Rome. The .Udes mowed the devaltation that wa. inflicted during the war by oar bombings. The memben were very impressed by the magnificence of the old clties of Ellrope_ The picture. 01 Rome were of three aectiODI; the new bula. .
aection, the Vatican, and the old lection. The new basinea sectiOD
has modern buildinga ana looks like any American city. The Vatican,
with its beautiful cathedral and statuel I. very picturesque. The com..
mentaJy by Mr. Scraba and the superb ddes combined to make thiI
meeting a very educational and enjoyable experience for .u who attended.

SUCCESS STORY FOR TWO ... and how if storied
Joanne Dr. ltarted her career u

a

model of teen-.,er clothes. But it wu
ber 6-year study of dandn, that won
her a part in a Broadway musical .••
whicb led to film 8tardom in Hollyw~

'\ We

mode the di'covery together
tl,ar Camels cU'e #&fly Mild

good, rieh f'Q\lDt other
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Start smoking
Camels yourself!
Make the 30-Day Camel
Mildne98 Test Smoke only
Camels for 30 daysl

For an wint.r s,;orl •••• wear W~9-

wams. Hove mot. fu n in their snug,
10ft

warmth. Wigwoms
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sporting goods and
sportswear
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I
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SUCCESS STORY:
Camel. - America's .mosf
popular dg.,e"•... iIy for I

There ,he met J.6" ,,.Inrl, eJt-llWl'athon 1Winuner. _~ actor, .toc:k
player, Broadway star-now. brim.nt
director. Today they are man-end-wife
partnen in epar1diDg new IICrtIeD hitt.
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What's Happening in Girls' Bowling

The Sports 'Vbl

rid, ,'7 See '7t

B1 CAROL KAHN

After a holiday last Tuuday. the girls' bowling league once Ipin
su.rted off with a bang. Everyone at the alley. i, .howing a great deal
By
or interest ,nd enthusiasm whether they bowl or not. Each week thcre
By ED BETROS
arc more speclator. then the week before, an cheering ror their f.vorile
SAM GALARNBAU
team •. This is one of the best ineentiyu to any team.
Slarting off in alleys one and two I·
-::---:::--:-'-::-----:---:::Here I am againlll
J
5
0 I K
were Sigma Iota Chi and Sigma Kappa eta appa....
It seems to lilt that every lime elections or .ome other iunt. con.,
What should I write about thi, time? Should \ L.mb•• Theta. This was probably Sigma Lambda Theta.. 1
7
the students present themselves, the standard comment or ,ripe
J relate the incidenll of the dull Gavilan·$u;ton
e10lnt match of the day. SIC Beta Sigma Gamma ... 0
8
cxprused around campus is, "How was I to know?" or "I didn't
fight, the college football games, the price of tea
J points and Theta took 1.
IrtdividuaJ Higlt Si1tfll~
about it." It i. generally the lame people that make thue remarka
in China, or just anything and every thin,? I
scorer fo r SIC was Mary
Marilyn Horowitz- Beta "8m. \.'''0 cry the loudest about the way things arc run. Yet do you eyer ate
think I w,iII .tart off by talking about the ba.ket·
with 109. Nora Bestwick G"."".--121.
people at a Senate meelins or auembly called to inform the student
ball Icene here at Bryant.
110 for Theta. There were
bldividuol High Tri"l~
on Ipecific inuu? No, they generally manage 10 be absent and
Surpl'iaa bave rulq been poppinc.up
other scores ill the 100'5.
Joan Garnier- Alpha Phi
askcd why they don't go and expreJi their opinion, they pa.. it off
aU over the place. In. the baaketball day
Beta Sigma Gamma and Phi
saying, "What tall 1 do?"
TMm High Triplr
leape, Alpha Theta Chi looked like Ibe
UpRlon. bad complete chuge o(
U yun "0 the founden of our COUfttry went around witb that
Sirma Jota Chi-I,l7Z.
team to ride througb undefeated. You would
aUe,1 3 and 4. Eyen though
attitude, thla nation would certainly be a far cry from wlut It 'think 10 with bo,.1iIi::e Tony Almonte under
Marilyn HoroWitz (Beta Sigma
today. Eyef)'one rCipecti a lincere intefHt in. a lubject, but thb
the boanh, Harry Taylor, tbe little guy with a big jump, Andy Cop.
Gamma) bowled high for the
respect soOn turnl to diaSUlt when the attitude ia no more than that
peW, the Marqw. Haines of Bryant, Ralph Bontempo, the dImlnuti....
day with 121, Phi Up took awa,
of a buman raW ...... lot o( noi&e but no ability or aetioD.
SUy with a drivin, layup, and Ted Stepbicn, with hla atead,. ball play4 polnta. The aec:ond Itring
1nJ'. Ho,"ver, a team bu now made a bid for top apot b, beating
"u the cloaett "Ith Beta Sic.
Another subject which we all might check ourselves on is that of
Alpha Theta. Tho team II the Newman Club. This club was reaDy
ma Gamma hitting 4Z7 to Phl
Thankl to fayorable weather,
bucking our instructors. Most of our instructors and professors here at
"up" for the game. They played an inlpirational pm~ Ideal pmo
UP'I 444. Kay Luck took hich
gran hu been planted on the .tI'-I:::.;':'~ have had many years of teaching experience or actual practice in
i• field., and I belieYe they know a little more about the courSIl than
in which tho underdog puta a.lde aU oddl and comes throuch. The
for Phi Up wilb 109.
letie field and il coming up "";
Newman Club il paced by luch men .. Joe Pitonak, a taU. ru,..ed boy
Last but definitely not least were All the work on the field has
do. We might hardly belieye thil though, to walk into $Orne dUlel
who can cet thOM reboUftdl and pop the ball into the baaket from
Delta Kappa and Alpha Phi been compleled, and the field should
obaerve some of the students who think they should be teaching the
anywbere, Dave DIRou. a Ibort, but ...srelliye forward, and Arnie
Kappa. Alpha Phi took 4 points to be: rudy {or next 'Pring's ~~;;,~ :o~~;:: ,Why not let the instructors do the teaching, and we the learnina:.
-I
think we all would bCllefiL
Robbins with hia ateady, acnppy ball pIa,mc. I tbin.k that this
go undefuted to the top of the ing scene.
defeat to Alpha Theta will tlsbten ap the nice In tbe da, lcarue. The
league. Their e10sest string was the
The adminiltrarlon ia very anThc blood driye il coming along; we all know of its importance, 10
night leasue i. UYing up to eJlpectatlonl witb Phi Sigma Na pacin,
last one when KDK totaled 37S and
:l(ioul that the .tudent body take
keep the fine record which Bryant has alway. made in this field..
the Wly. With BerNe $henrill directing tbe team . . playmaker and
Alplu Phi 384. Joan Garnier (AIfuD Idvantage of tbl. n.... faHatl off to the varlou. religiou. or,aniutlonl on camPUI who an
Joe Trepan! and AI Van Patten'l tuBred piay, the team ..ems deatined
pha Phi) bowled 101 and Elcanor
cility, wbicb COlt the .choat ap.
urging ltudentl to make "ligion a lar,er part of their daily U.....
for a top apet. However, Chi Gamma Iota la rnald.n.r a atrong bid
Wilbur (KDK) 83.
prollimately $7,000. New gamH.
I'm certain that thil program will benefit UI all a great deal. I
for the top spot. They could e.ally do It with bo,.lite Frank Rondo,
Sigma Iota Bela hid a bye this
luch al badminton and voDe,understand thi. pro}e:ct waa Itlrted by the Student Activities Director
Hugb Duniap, and Phil Manus. Good luck, both lcaSUIL Mly the
week but they werc down watching
ball, a" going to be added to the
and hilltaff, and I tblnk It 11 a job that &bould deN"e a lot of pralle.
battel.m.wiD.
the other girl~ anti bowling amoDg
lporta curriculum at the field.
Just a word about pledginl-look around for the type of people
them mel yes.
At the time of this writing, the girla' basketball leaguc had not got
you
like to associate with. find out what your friends' plans are, and
The field is for the enjoyment
underway. The pre-season favorite. secm to be Sigma Iota Beta and
the stud..ent body. Any auggestions nOlicc the people in the- organintionl you would like to belong to; then
TEAM STANDINGS
Sigma Lambda Theta. SIn will be paced again this year by Anne
at to possible new games for the make a very careful decision, nOI one Ihat is entered into lightly; for there
WM
Moore and ]ulie Con.olini. Thata will have Nora Bestwick, better known
Phi Kappa ..... 8
field will be given careful considera- i:l no sccond choice. Alter makin, your choice, and if you are accepted.
III "star," Arlene Yaunch, and Janet Walther. Howeyer, the othcr sororiJota Beta...... 4
tion. Thi. should make it pouible J lrive in every way possible to fletter your organization. Nil organizaties will be in there fighting it out. Who know., a dark horse may apfor eyery student to take part in the tion app reciates anyone who .tarls OUI like a liYe limb and ends up as
Upsilon.......... S
pear. If you want to sec action It it. best, come to thc,.gym Wedncsday
dud wood.
Iota Chi........ 3
of hi I choice.
ahernoon •.

I

Grows On

Athletl"C Fl"eld

'''''_\w.

I

Bowline II now in full ..rin, {or both bo,. and girIa. In the
boYI' teque Alpha Theta Chland Chi Gamma Iota a" le.cfin, with
11-1 recorda.. Alpha Theta ia bem, led by IQcb men .. J. HaD and
G. Sepe. Chi Gam'l top men are Frank Rondo and. Don O'Neil.
However, it is atill early in the MUOD and anything can happen..
In the sirls' Itasue it looks as if Sigma lOla Beta.will bowl through
the season to the top with no trouble. With Carole Kahn and Ann Moore,
anyone would think 10. Per.onally, I am looking for Sigma Iota Chi to
defeat SIn and make it an interellin&, race. Mary Cavalieri, vii ••:" \
Kinoian, and Anne HaveDa are pacing SIC. team.

JACK WEBB AND BEN ALEXANDER
You know them best as Sgt. Joe Friday and Officer Frank
Smitb- stars of Chesterfield's award-winnma "Draanet"
on TV and Radio. They're now starred in the movies,
too, in Warner Bros.' areat new picture, "Dralnet."

Turning to tho national aport'l acene, thote wbo wltchiM the
GavilaD-Suton dwnpioDlhlp fight in PbUadelphia were treated to a
dull and unintere.ting figbt. I will give credit to a fighter who can
defeat Gavilan, but I do not thinlr: SUtor!. wiU lalt 1011, .. a clumpion.
Did you know that Willie Shoemaker, the little, big man of racing,
booted home his 2000th winner lalt wcek in the Sport of Kings? Thia
make. Willie the world's winningest jockey.

Hurricane Damage Aid
Offered to Veterans by VA
World War II and post-Korea veteran I in four New Enaland states,
whose homes were damaged or 10lt during the rcccnt hurricane .. may get
auistancc through the Vcterans Admini.tration Loan Guaranty program,
John L. Reayey, Manager of the Proyidellce VA Regional Office, an·
nounced today.
The President hal declared the areas of Maine, Massachusetts, Rhode
hland, and Connecticut, affected by hurricane. Carol and Edna, at major
disa.ler areas.
The Administrator of the Housing
and Home Finance Agency has informed VA that as a result of the
President's aClion the Fcderal
N.tional
Mortgage
Association
(FNMA) will make special credit
aid availablc 10 veterans made homeleu by Ihe hurricanca.
Vetet'l.ftl who luye all or part
of their Leen Guaranty benditl
available can take advantage of
tbit. apecW credit aid by applying to their lenden for G. I.
loan•. FNMA, a government
ICcondary mortsage market, 11
authorind to purchale and make
contractl to purcbue VAguaranteed. dilliter mortgages
made by private 1endera aa are·
IUIt of the dlllilera.
It may be pOlSible in some cales
(or World War II and post·Korea.
Yeterans, whose G.l. home. have
been destroyed or .0 .eyerely dam·

aged as to make restoration
practical, 10 have their Loan
Guaranty righu restored if VA docs
not suffer any loss o n the original
loan. VA, Mr. Reavey said,
urges veteran. with G.1. loans on
homes aff~cted by thc hurricanes to
get in tou ch with their lenders to
work out plans, if neceS$lry, for
utending o r reamonizing loan payments. VA will cooperate fully.
Lendert holding G.I. loanl also
may grant supplemental G.J. loans
to yeterilnl for the restoration of the
home or for propcrty damale.
Further information concern·
ing theae credit aldl to yeter_
ani who were affected by the
burricanel may be obtained by
writinC or viaitin, the VA Re·
gional Office, 100 Pouotain
Street, Providence, Rhode Ia·
land, Mr. Reayey aid.

Fox Point Launderette
106 IVES STREET

PROVIDENCE, R. L
MA. 1·3064

Laundering, Shirt Service, Dry Cleaning
Priced for the Student Budget

PICK UP AND DELIVERY

WHAT A BUYI Chesterfield regular and kingsize" (Both at the same price in most places).
Jack Webb and Ben Alexander want what ~ want
from a cigarette. Relaxation, comfort. satisfaction. They
know where to rind it-because in the whole wide world,
cia:arette satisfies like a Chesterfield.
Chesterfields are best to smoke because they alone
have the right combination of the world's best tobaccos.
Chesterfields are best for you because they're highest
in quality, low in nicotine.
Try a carton of Chesterfields today.

no

LARGEST SELLING CIGARETIE
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

